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Abstract

Aim To assess the prevalence of retrodots

and vacuoles and their associations with the

prevalence and long-term incidence of age-

related cataract in an older Australian cohort.

Methods Of 3654 baseline participants of the

Blue Mountains Eye Study aged 49þ years

(1992–1994), 2335 and 1952 were re-examined

after 5 and 10 years, respectively. Lens

photographs were graded for cataract,

retrodots, and vacuoles. Eye-specific data were

used to assess the associations between

retrodots or vacuoles at baseline and the

prevalence and 10-year incidence of nuclear,

cortical, and posterior subcapsular (PSC)

cataract and cataract surgery.

Results At baseline, retrodots were present

in 142 persons (4%) and vacuoles in 1333

persons (40%). Prevalence of both lens features

increased with increasing age (P for trend

o0.0001). After adjusting for age and gender,

vacuoles were associated with prevalent PSC

cataract at baseline (odds ratio (OR), 1.60, 95%

confidence interval (CI), 1.25–2.05). After

adjusting for age, gender, smoking,

hypertension, diabetes, education, and use of

inhaled/oral steroids, baseline retrodots were

associated with an increased incidence of

cataract surgery (OR 2.90, 95% CI 1.71–4.91),

while 3þ vacuoles at baseline were associated

with an increased risk of PSC cataract (OR

3.56, 95% CI 2.13–5.95) and cataract surgery

(OR 1.84, 95% CI 1.22–2.77).

Discussion Lens retrodots and vacuoles were

found to be positively associated with 10-year

incidence of cataract surgery, and vacuoles

associated with PSC cataract, a finding

suggestive of shared risk factors or

pathogenesis between these two lens features

and the development of PSC cataract.
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Introduction

Retrodots and vacuoles (Figure 1) are non-

opaque lens changes that appeared, initially, to

have little apparent impact on visual function.1,2

Retrodots3 are also known as spheroliths,4

cystoid spaces,2 calcium-containing opacities,5

or white anterior cortical opacities.6 They were

first reported in the 1910s and described as ‘a

relief pattern of bumps and knobs’.7 Later,

retrodots were more accurately described as

small, discrete, birefringent, rounded, or lobular

objects (Figure 1a), typically found in the

cortical regions of the lens with a higher

refractive index than the surrounding lens

material.2 More recently, retrodots have been

found to be associated with visual

impairment.8,9

Vacuoles, in contrast, have not been

extensively studied. They are clear, spherical,

and fluid-filled spaces within the lens cortex

(Figure 1b). The illumination of vacuoles

suggests that they contain fluid of lower

refractive index than the surrounding lens

material.10 They typically occur in isolation,

although they can also be a component of

posterior subcapsular (PSC) cataract, and are

thought to be transient in nature.1,11,12 They vary

in size (B10mm–1.3 mm in diameter1) and

appear to have minimal effect on vision.1,8,9

The prevalence of retrodots varies from 3.4 to

39% (Table 1).5,7–9,13,14 Risk factors identified to

be associated with retrodots include alcohol

consumption, high serum levels of high-density
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lipoprotein cholesterol,15 and smoking.9 Retrodots have

previously been documented to be associated with

nuclear cataract.16,17 Both retrodots and vacuoles are

considered to be oxidative stress related.16 The prevalence

of vacuoles varies from 5 to 59% (Table 1).8,12–14 Reports of

risk factors associated with lens vacuoles are unavailable

in the literature.

Although these features have previously been suggested

as indicators of early cataractous changes,17 only one

longitudinal study9 had investigated their associations

with subsequent development of age-related cataract or

cataract surgery. We therefore aimed in this study to

investigate the longitudinal associations between baseline

retrodots and vacuoles (documented using lens

photography) and subsequent development of age-related

cataract and incident cataract surgery over 10 years.

Materials and methods

Study population

The Blue Mountains Eye Study is a population-based

cohort study of vision and other common eye diseases in

Figure 1 Examples of (a) retrodots, showing retrodots’ birefringent nature, and (b) vacuoles.

Table 1 Studies reporting prevalence of retrodots and/or vacuoles

Study Age range (years) N Retrodots (%) Vacuoles (%)

Beaver Dam Eye Study9 43–84 4565 persons 9.6 F
Somerset and Avon Eye Study8 55–95 902 persons 30.1 46.4
Melton Eye Study13 55–74 560 persons 11 59
Monzen Eye Study14 55–85 225 persons 22.5 21.1
Bron and Brown study7 35–93 121 lenses 39 F
Human lenses5 F 406 lenses 3.4 F
Palmquist clinical study12 23–94 144 persons F 5–44
Blue Mountains Eye Study 49þ 3654 persons 4 40
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a population aged 49 years and older. During 1992–1994,

3654 persons (82.4% of those eligible) living in two

postcode areas of the Blue Mountains region, west of

Sydney, participated in the baseline survey and

examinations. Approximately 75% of surviving

participants were followed at each of the 5 year

(1997–1999, n¼ 2335, 63.9% of the original cohort) and

10 year (2002–2004, n¼ 1952, 53.4% of the original cohort)

examinations.18 Participants who were lost to follow-up

were younger, more likely to be current smokers, to have

diabetes and a lower health-related quality of life, but

were less likely to own their home than those followed at

each of the follow-up examinations.18

Written informed consent was obtained from all

participants at each visit. The study adhered to the

recommendations of the Declaration of Helsinki, and

approval from the Western Sydney Area Health Service

Human Research Ethics Committee was obtained. The

same procedures were used for all three examinations.

Examination methods and procedures have been

described previously.19,20 Briefly, participants underwent

a comprehensive eye examination including lens

photography, subjective refraction using a logarithm of

the minimum angle of resolution (LogMAR) chart and

interviewer-administered questionnaires to collect

medical histories and demographic information.

Cataract grading

Retroillumination (Neitz CT-R, Neitz Instruments, Tokyo,

Japan) and slit-lamp (Topcon SL-7e, Topcon Optical,

Tokyo, Japan) lens photographs taken during the

examinations were graded for cataract. Details of

photographic and grading procedures used at all three

examinations have been described.20 Retrodots, vacuoles,

cortical, and PSC cataract were assessed from anterior

and posterior retroillumination photographs (as shown

in Figure 1), by laying a grid over the lens photographs to

determine the location of opacities. The grid consists of

eight wedge-shaped segments and a central circle. The

presence of retrodots was assessed for each segment of

the grid. Vacuoles were enumerated.

The total area of involvement by cortical or PSC

opacity was calculated. Cortical cataract was defined as

cortical opacity Z5% of the total lens area. PSC cataract

was defined if any such opacity was present. Nuclear

cataract was evaluated by comparing participant slit-

lamp photos to a set of standards representing various

degrees of nuclear opacity. Nuclear opacity denser than

Wisconsin Standard Photo #3 was graded as nuclear

cataract present. Cataract surgery was confirmed by

the presence of pseudophakia or aphakia on

retroillumination or slit-lamp lens photographs. If

participants did not have gradable lens photographs,

self-reported history of cataract surgery, confirmed

during the eye examinations, was used instead.

Statistical analysis

Analyses were performed using SAS version 9.1. 3 (SAS

Institute, Cary, NC, USA). Subject-specific data were

used for the baseline characteristics, and refractive status

was defined using the worse eye. Baseline age and

gender distribution of retrodots and vacuoles for both

right and left eyes were examined, but only results from

right eyes were reported, because findings were similar

between the two eyes. To investigate associations with

increasing severity of retrodots and vacuoles, they were

each divided into three groups (retrodots: absence,

presence in 1–3 subfields or 4þ subfields; vacuoles:

absence, presence of 1–2 vacuoles or 3þ vacuoles).

The mean number of letters read correctly on the

LogMAR chart was an indicator of visual acuity (VA).

Comparisons of mean VA were made among the three

groups of retrodots and the three groups of vacuoles,

after adjusting for age, gender, and any cataract. Mild

visual impairment was defined as VA o20/40 to 20/80,

moderate to severe visual impairment was defined as VA

o20/80. Visual impairment refers to mild or worse levels

of visual impairment.

Eye-specific data were used to determine the

associations between retrodots or vacuoles (independent

variables) at baseline and the prevalence (cross-sectional

analysis) or subsequent development of nuclear, cortical,

or PSC cataract or cataract surgery (dependent variables),

either at the 5- or 10-year follow-up visits (longitudinal

analysis). Only eyes with no cataract at baseline (at risk

of cataract) were included in the longitudinal analyses.

We excluded eyes with vacuoles from the analyses of

associations with retrodots and excluded eyes with

retrodots in the analyses of associations with vacuoles.

Generalised linear model was used to investigate eye-

specific associations between baseline retrodots,

vacuoles, visual impairment, and cataract (eye as the

study unit) while accounting for correlation between the

two eyes by generalised estimating equations.21,22 We

adjusted for age and gender in the cross-sectional

analysis involving retrodots, vacuoles, and cataract. In

the cross-sectional analysis involving visual impairment,

we adjusted for age, gender, and presence of cataract.

Discrete logistic regression23 was used to assess the

association between baseline retrodots and vacuoles and

incidence of each cataract type incorporating discrete

time information from both follow-up visits. The

following potential confounders were adjusted for in the

longitudinal analyses: age, gender, smoking, diabetes,

hypertension, education, and use of inhaled or oral

steroids. For incident cataract surgery, we additionally
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adjusted for the presence of cataract at baseline. Odds

ratios (OR) and 95% confidence intervals (CI) are

presented.

Results

Retrodots

At baseline, retrodots were found in 142 persons (4%) or

in 178 eyes (3%). The baseline characteristics of

participants with and without retrodots, and with and

without vacuoles, are shown in Table 2. Participants with

retrodots were older, more likely to be past or never

smokers and to have a history of hypertension than those

without retrodots.

Prevalence of retrodots in right eyes increased from

0.4% in people aged o60 years to 15.2% in those aged

80þ years (Figure 2, P for trend o0.0001), with no

gender difference. Retrodots were more frequent in eyes

with cataract, particularly cortical and nuclear cataract,

observed from baseline data. However, after adjusting

for age and gender, retrodots were only associated

with the prevalence of cortical cataract (any retrodots:

OR 1.46, 95% CI, 1.01–2.10; retrodots in 4þ subfields:

OR 2.04, 95% CI 1.27–3.28; Table 3).

In cross-sectional analyses using baseline data, we

found that mean VA of the three retrodot groups

decreased with increasing severity of retrodots before

adjusting for age, gender, and cataract at baseline (52.6 vs

48.9 vs 43.9 for no retrodots, retrodots involving 1–3

subfields and retrodots involving 4þ subfields,

respectively, P for trendo0.0001). After this adjustment,

there was little difference in mean VA between the three

Table 2 Baseline characteristics of participants with and without retrodots or vacuoles in the Blue Mountains Eye Study

Characteristics Without retrodots
(n¼ 3260)

With retrodots
(n¼ 142)

Without vacuoles
(n¼ 2069)

With vacuoles
(n¼ 1333)

Age, years, mean (SD) 65.4 (9.4) 74.8 (7.5)* 64.9 (9.4) 67.1 (9.6)
Women, % 56.4 56.3 54.1 60.0**

Smoking status, %
Never 48.3 53.6* 48.1 49.1
Past 36.3 40.6* 36.5 36.5
Current 15.4 5.8* 15.4 14.4

History of, %
Diabetesa 7.5 6.3 6.2 9.5**
Hypertensionb 44.9 57.8* 43.4 48.5**

Use of inhaled steroids, % 11.2 6.8 10.5 11.9
Use of oral steroids, % 8.2 5.2 7.8 8.7
Educationc, % 58.5 53.5 59.4 56.5

Refractive statusd, %
Myopic 15.7 21.8 14.9 17.7**
Emmetropic 32.7 28.2 34.4 29.5**
Hyperopic 51.6 50.0 50.8 52.8**

aDiabetes was self-reported or fasting blood glucose 47.0.
bHypertension defined as systolic blood pressure 4160 mm Hg, diastolic blood pressure 4100 mm Hg, history of hypertension, use of antihypertensive

medication.
cEducation categorised as attainment or non-attainment of post-school qualifications or trade.
dMyopic spherical equivalent refraction (SER) r�1.0 dioptre (D), emmetropic –1.0Do SER o 1.0D and hyperopic SER Z1.0D.

*Po0.05 compared with group with no retrodots.

**Po0.05 compared with group with no vacuoles.
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groups (52.5 vs 53.0 vs 50.8 for the three severity levels,

respectively, P for trend¼ 0.30). Retrodots were

associated with the presence of visual impairment: 18.0%

of eyes with retrodots while only 6.1% of eyes without

retrodots were visually impaired. Further to this, 22.6%

of eyes with retrodots involving 4þ subfields had mild

visual impairment (VA o20/40 to 20/80); while only

3.5% of eyes with retrodots involving 1–3 subfields

and 3.4% of eyes without retrodots had mild visual

impairment. The association between retrodots involving

4þ subfields and visual impairment remained

significant after adjusting for age, gender, and cataract at

baseline (OR 1.96, 95% CI 1.18–3.24; Table 3).

After excluding those lost to follow-up and eyes with

vacuoles at baseline, 45.2, 23.2, and 4.6% of eyes with

retrodots at baseline developed nuclear, cortical, and PSC

cataract, respectively, over 10 years, while 37.7%

underwent cataract surgery during this period,

compared with 23.4%, 16.4%, 3.6%, and 10.5%, respectively,

for eyes without retrodots at baseline (Table 4). The

presence of any retrodots at baseline was associated with

nearly threefold higher likelihood of having incident

cataract surgery (OR 2.90, 95% CI 1.70–4.91), after

adjusting for age, gender, smoking, diabetes,

hypertension, education, use of inhaled and oral steroids,

and presence of baseline cataract. There was an

Table 3 Cross-sectional associations of retrodots or vacuoles with cataract or visual impairment

Visual impairment Cataract subtype

Nuclear Cortical PSC

n/N OR (95% CI)a n/N OR (95% CI)b n/N OR (95% CI)b n/N OR (95% CI)b

Retrodots
Absent 293/4783 1.00 (ref) 462/3242 1.00 (ref) 802/4727 1.00 (ref) 143/4747 1.00 (ref)

Present (any) 32/178 1.31 (0.84–2.03) 45/133 1.12 (0.79–1.58) 65/176 1.46 (1.01–2.10) 9/178 0.91 (0.45–1.86)

1–3 subfields 7/85 0.61 (0.29–1.30) 21/66 1.27 (0.79–2.04) 23/85 1.01 (0.64–1.60) 5/85 1.22 (0.56–2.68)

4þ subfields 25/93 1.96 (1.18–3.24) 24/67 0.98 (0.59–1.61) 42/91 2.04 (1.27–3.28) 4/93 0.69 (0.23–2.08)

Vacuoles
Absent 293/4783 1.00 (ref) 462/3242 1.00 (ref) 802/4727 1.00 (ref) 143/4747 1.00 (ref)

Present (any) 143/1734 1.01 (0.82–1.26) 207/1115 0.96 (0.81–1.14) 337/1726 0.99 (0.86–1.13) 112/1732 1.60 (1.25–2.05)

1–2 vacuoles 84/1281 0.83 (0.64–1.08) 141/818 0.89 (0.74–1.07) 226/1275 0.93 (0.81–1.08) 56/1281 1.20 (0.89–1.61)

3þ vacuoles 59/453 1.52 (1.11–2.08) 66/297 1.19 (0.89–1.60) 111/451 1.16 (0.90–1.49) 56/451 2.75 (1.89–4.01)

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; n/N, number of prevalent cases/number at risk; OR, odds ratio; PSC, posterior subcapsular.
aAdjusted for age, gender, and any cataract.
bAdjusted for age and gender.

Bold values indicate significance.

Table 4 Associations between the presence of retrodots or vacuoles at baseline and the 10-year incidence of cataract and
cataract surgery

Cataract subtype Cataract surgery

Nuclear Cortical PSC

n/N OR (95% CI)a n/N OR (95% CI)a n/N OR (95% CI)a n/N OR (95% CI)b

Retrodots
Absent 484/2046 1.00 (ref) 459/2798 1.00 (ref) 112/3096 1.00 (ref) 366/3501 1.00 (ref)

Present (any) 19/42 1.14 (0.56–2.30) 13/56 1.35 (0.70–2.65) 3/66 1.58 (0.48–5.21) 32/85 2.90 (1.71–4.91)

1–3 subfields 11/25 1.24 (0.58–2.67) 7/30 1.51 (0.68–3.39) 3/37 N/A 16/45 2.15 (1.01–4.60)

4þ subfields 8/17 0.96 (0.30–3.11) 6/26 1.14 (0.37–3.48) 0/29 N/A 16/40 4.40 (2.06–9.40)

Vacuoles
Absent 484/2046 1.00 (ref) 459/2798 1.00 (ref) 112/3096 1.00 (ref) 366/3501 1.00 (ref)

Present (any) 149/581 0.89 (0.71–1.12) 154/878 1.15 (0.94–1.40) 69/955 1.94 (1.41–2.69) 173/1135 1.18 (0.95–1.46)

1–2 vacuoles 115/457 0.89 (0.70–1.14) 125/697 1.15 (0.93–1.42) 43/751 1.57 (1.08–2.28) 114/867 1.03 (0.83–1.30)

3þ vacuoles 34/124 0.89 (0.53–1.49) 29/181 1.14 (0.76–1.73) 26/204 3.56 (2.13–5.95) 59/268 1.84 (1.22–2.77)

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; N/A, not available due to small numbers; n/N, number of incident cases/number at risk; OR, odds ratio; PSC,

posterior subcapsular.
aAdjusted for age, gender, smoking, diabetes, hypertension, education, and use of inhaled and oral steroids.
bAdditionally adjusted for cataract at baseline.

Bold values indicate significance.
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increasing risk of incident cataract surgery associated

with increase in the number of subfields with retrodots

(1–3 subfields: OR 2.15, 95% CI 1.01–4.60; 4þ subfields:

OR 4.40, 95% CI 2.06–9.40), after multivariable

adjustment. There were no significant associations of

baseline retrodots with incident nuclear, cortical, or PSC

cataract (Table 4).

Vacuoles

Vacuoles were found in 1333 persons (40%) or in 1734

eyes (25%). Most eyes (74%) had 1–2 vacuoles present

(Figure 3). Participants with vacuoles were more likely to

be female, to have a history of diabetes or hypertension;

they were also more likely to be either myopic or

hyperopic than those without vacuoles (Table 2).

Prevalence of vacuoles in the right eyes also increased

with increasing age (P for trend o0.0001), occurring in

32% of persons aged o60 years and 51% of those aged

80þ years (Figure 2). Vacuoles were more frequent in

women (26.3%) than men (23.2%, P¼ 0.04). Vacuoles

were also more frequent in eyes with cataract, observed

from baseline data (Table 3). After adjusting for age, and

gender, increased odds for PSC cataract was found for

eyes with vacuoles present (any: OR 1.60, 95% CI 1.25–

2.05; 3þ vacuoles: OR 2.75, 95% CI 1.89–4.01; Table 3).

The mean VA of the three vacuole groups decreased

with increasing severity of vacuoles before adjusting for

age, gender, and cataract at baseline (52.6 vs 52.0 vs 48.7

letters for eyes with no vacuoles, 1–2 vacuoles and 3þ
vacuoles, respectively, P for trend o0.0001) and after

adjustment (52.4 vs 52.7 vs 50.8 letters for eyes with no

vacuoles, 1–2 vacuoles and 3þ vacuoles, respectively,

P for trend¼ 0.038). In all, 8.3% of eyes with vacuoles and

6.1% of eyes without vacuoles were visually impaired

at baseline. Further, 9.1% of eyes with 3þ vacuoles

had mild visual impairment while 3.4 and 4.1% of eyes

with 1–2 vacuoles or no vacuoles, respectively, had mild

visual impairment at baseline. Eyes with 3þ vacuoles

had a 50% increase in the odds of visual impairment,

after adjusting for age, gender, and cataract at baseline

(OR 1.52, 95% CI 1.11–2.08; Table 3).

After excluding persons lost to follow-up and eyes

with retrodots at baseline, 25.7%, 17.5%, and 7.2% of eyes

with any vacuoles at baseline developed nuclear, cortical,

and PSC cataract, respectively, over 10 years compared

with 23.7%, 16.4%, and 3.6%, respectively, for eyes

without vacuoles at baseline. Furthermore, 15.2% of eyes

with vacuoles and 10.5% of eyes without vacuoles at

baseline required cataract surgery over the follow-up

period (Table 4). After multivariable adjustment, the

presence of any vacuoles at baseline was associated with

nearly twofold risk of developing PSC cataract (any

vacuoles: OR 1.94, 95% CI 1.41–2.69; Table 4). Increasing

number of vacuoles was associated with greater risk

of developing PSC cataract, compared with eyes with

no vacuoles (1–2 vacuoles: OR 1.57, 95% CI 1.08–2.28;

3þ vacuoles: OR 3.56, 95% CI 2.13–5.95). The presence

of 3þ vacuoles at baseline was also associated with a

near twofold greater risk of having subsequent cataract

surgery (OR 1.84, 95% CI 1.22–2.77), after adjusting for

age, gender, smoking, diabetes, hypertension, education,

use of inhaled or oral steroids, and the presence of any

cataract at baseline (Table 4).

Discussion

In this population-based cohort of older Australians, we

found that retrodots were relatively uncommon, whereas

vacuoles were much more frequent than retrodots in the

lenses of older persons. We observed longitudinal

associations between retrodots at baseline and

subsequent cataract surgery. Participants with vacuoles

at baseline were more likely to have subsequent cataract

surgery, as well as being at higher risk of developing PSC

cataract, over the following 10 years.

Our finding of prevalence of retrodots in this sample of

predominantly Caucasian participants aged 49þ years is

comparable with that from some other population-based

studies (Table 1). The Beaver Dam Eye Study (BDES),

which used the same lens photographic grading protocol

as our study, reported a 4.9% prevalence of retrodots in a

sample of Caucasian adults aged 43þ years.9 Other

studies of older populations, however, reported a

substantially higher prevalence of retrodots, including

the Melton Eye Study,13 the Somerset and Avon Eye

Study,8 and the Monzen Eye Study14 (Table 1). The wide

differences in prevalence estimates could have been due

to different study samples and different methods

used across studies, particularly detection of retrodots

by different observers. Consistent with other

population-based and clinic-based studies,8,12–14
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we found that the prevalence of retrodots increased with

increasing age.

Retrodots are often found with cataract and previous

studies have reported cross-sectional associations

between retrodots and nuclear cataract.9,16,17 Data from

our study could not confirm this previously reported

cross-sectional association. However, we did observe a

cross-sectional association between cortical cataract and

retrodots, particularly when retrodots were present in

four or more subfields. As ours is the only population-

based study to have documented this cross-sectional

association, but did not show a longitudinal association

of retrodots with incident cortical cataract, we cannot

exclude the possibility of a chance finding.

The observed association of retrodots at baseline with a

twofold greater risk of subsequent cataract surgery over

10 years, independent of any other type of cataract at

baseline, suggests that this sign may be a marker of

progressive lens opacity leading to cataract surgery, a

finding consistent with the BDES observations.9 It is

unclear as to what processes are involved in eyes that

have both retrodots and more rapid development of

cataract, and thus need for cataract surgery. However, an

association between retrodots and visual impairment

suggests that retrodots may be causing some visual

disturbance. Also, we cannot exclude the possibility that

retrodots may have an effect on other measures of visual

function, such as glare or contrast sensitivity, as reported

by other studies,6,8,9 which could in turn affect patients’

perception of vision and their vision-related daily

activities. However, we did not measure glare or contrast

sensitivity in the cohort, so were unable to investigate

reasons behind this association.

Vacuoles were a common lens feature in this

population, consistent with findings from other

population-based and clinic-based studies.8,12–14 However,

contrary to those studies, the prevalence of vacuoles in our

study sample increased with age. Eyes with 3þ vacuoles

had significantly lower VA than those without vacuoles,

which could be partly explained by their low refractive

property.10 However, the two-letter reduction in mean VA

may not be clinically significant, and so could not entirely

account for its association with a near twofold greater

long-term risk of cataract surgery. The link between

vacuole presence and subsequent cataract surgery could

be explained by the association between vacuoles and PSC

cataract, as this type of cataract often needs surgery sooner

than other types of cataract.

Vacuoles have previously been considered to be a

component of PSC cataract,1 so that the association found

between vacuoles at baseline and the prevalence and

incidence of PSC cataract would be expected. A study

documenting PSC cataract development over time

suggested that vacuoles were transient in nature, and

that their disappearance was sometimes replaced by PSC

cataract.11 Whether vacuoles are consistent precursors of

clinical PSC cataract remains to be clarified. In our study,

we are not able to confirm this longitudinal observation,

as we assessed these lens opacities from the baseline lens

images only.

Strengths of our study include its long-term follow-up

of a defined population-based sample and the use of a

similar examination and lens photographic grading

protocol across all three study visits. Possible unknown

confounding factors that were not measured in our study

could have biased the associations observed. Participants

lost to follow-up differed from those who participated in

age, smoking status, and diabetes.18 As these are risk

factors for cataract, such differences could have led to an

underestimation of cataract incidence. However,

sensitivity analyses treating those lost to follow-up as

either (1) all having cataract (or cataract surgery)

developed over the follow-up period; or (2) all remaining

free of cataract (or cataract surgery) during the follow-up

period, both showed significant ORs with the same

association direction, with only a slight attenuation of the

risk magnitudes (data not shown). These findings

support the robustness of our estimates.

In conclusion, we found that the prevalence of

retrodots and vacuoles increased with age in an older

Australian cohort. Vacuoles were associated with a

higher risk of prevalent and incident PSC cataract, while

the presence of three or more vacuoles or the presence of

any retrodots at baseline was associated with an

increased likelihood of subsequent cataract surgery.

Confirmation of our study findings and understanding of

the links between these lens features and PSC cataract

warrants further study.

Summary

What was known before

K Prevalence estimates for lens retrodots increase with age.
K Lens retrodots were associated with subsequent cataract

surgery in the Beaver Dam Eye Study population, but
were not associated with incident cataract.

K No previous report is available on the associations with
lens vacuoles, despite the relative frequency of these
lesions.

What this study adds
K Participants with retrodots at baseline were more likely to

have subsequent cataract surgery over 10 years,
confirming findings from the Beaver Dam Eye Study.

K Participants with vacuoles at baseline were also more
likely to have subsequent cataract surgery.

K A novel finding from our study is that participants with
vacuoles at baseline were more likely to also develop
posterior subcapsular cataract over the following 10 years,
an association that was stronger in eyes with three or
more vacuoles.
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